
ALJS meeting/gathering Lithuanian House 20/10/2009, 6.30pm 

Present: Paulius Petraitis, Daina Didzyte, Dalia Didzyte, Martynas Didzys, Jessica 
Rutkauskas, Justinas Rutkauskas, Linas Kalade 

Apologies: Audius Skeivys, Alanta Skeivyte,  

Discussion: 

1.  
a. Daina reported Audrius informed her that he has not yet put ad in the paper 

but the wording should be the same as on the website for the 2007 AGM;  
b. Audrius has not yet found the hardcopy of the ALJS constitution but is aware 

that this needs to be located and ideally placed onto the ALJS website for all 
members to access; 

c. Audrius has spoken to Girius and the reduced price for kongresas was 
discussed and it was up to the Kongreso organisers to officially change the 
pricing on the website or inform the Ausralai. There is confusion amongst 
those interested in going as the pricing remains $2000USD and Rimas 
Strunga enquired about the cost and the organisers did not know of the 
discussed price reduction to $1500 USD; 
   

2. ALJS AGM: Discussion re: AGM and the ? need for 1 months notice as the 
constitution has not been sighted and checked so this timeframe may not be 
accurate. It was agreed by those present that the AGM/EGM should still be planned 
for the 13th of Nov 2009. As there were no previous committee members at the 
meeting it was unclear whether the members at the present meeting could arrange 
the AGM/EGM (i.e. authorisation for funding by ALJS of notices in the paper needs to 
be obtained etc.) It was decided that the previous committee members need to 
arrange the AGM/EGM so it is done according to the constitution. This means that 
the secretary is responsible for putting notices up where appropriate; the committee 
need to prepare relevant reports.etc. Committee needs to decide on date. 

3. 13 Nov- ? purpose:  Discussions re: previously proposed date for AGM/EGM 13th 
Nov. What is the purpose of the night if we are not holding a meeting and if no money 
is raised for ALJS - it would be a standard Friday night bar night.  Unless committee 
arrange the AGM/EGM on this date, ALJS should ne be organising an event as it is 
not promoting ALJS in any way.  

4. Finances: Discussion re: finances. There are reports that ALJS has multiple 
accounts which should be consolidated so that it is easier to manage. The current 
treasurer should provide a financial report of incoming/outgoings as there has not 
been such a report since the last committee was replaced.  

5. Kongresas: There are 5 people interested in going to kongresas at the end of the 
year: Daina, Dalia and Martynukas Didziai, Rimas Strunga and Paulius Petraitis. 
They would like to apply for funding for the cost of the registration for Kongresas. As 
discussed in the previous informal meeting, historically funding was only allocated to 
the atsotvai. It appears that there can be 5 atsovai this year and there are 5 
interested people. It was discussed that if more people are interested, then if the 
same rules apply this kongresas, then the maximum amount of funding should be 



requested (ie $2000USD x 5) and split between all those Australijos Lietuviai who are 
attending the entire kongresas.  

6. Fundraising Ball: Discussions re: organising an ALJS ball early next year. The 
people at the present meeting agree that this should be organised and would be a 
good fundraiser for ALJS. 

 

PLAN/ACTIONS: 

1. Current/(non active) ALJS committee to arrange AGM/EGM, they need to 
arrange date but if possible, it may be easiest to do this on the 13th Nov as 
previously discussed. Full reports by members to be provided as no AGM held 
since 2007. Daina has sent SMS to Audrius re: above on behalf of the members 
present at the meeting; 

2. Audrius to locate constitution and bring to next meeting so that it can be placed 
onto the ALJS website; 

3. “Gintaras” dancers informed of ALJS and encouraged to get involved and attend 
AGM/EGM for information and to possibly join the new committee. Infomrmed to 
attend Nov 13th as possible meeting may be held;  

4. Daina D to write up “minutes from meeting” and send to Vytas K. To be placed 
onto the webpage 

 

PLAN/ACTIONS FOM PREVIOUS MEETING: 

5. Alanta to scan the constitution and forward onto Vytas K so it can be added to the 
website; 

6. Audrius to speak to Girius re: previus notices in the newspapers re:elections, and 
to place ad in the papers re: ALJS elections 13/11/09 @ 7.30pm, Litho Klub. 

7. Paulius to place notice in Litho radio re: elections 13/11/09 @ 7.30pm, Litho Klub. 
8. Vytas K. To place notice on the webpage and facebook re: elections 13/11/09 @ 

7.30pm, Litho Klub. 
9.  (email: vytas@aljs.org) 

 

DATES to remember: 

TBC. ALJS AGM/EGM (incl Elections)  

Dec 22 2009- 7 Jan 2010 Kongresas in Pietu Amerika 

Early 2010 - fundraising ball 

 

  


